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Cedar Falls, Iowa 
June 3, 1966 

COMM~NC~M~NT 
June 3, 1966 7:30 p.m. 
0. R. Latham Stadium 
President James William Maucker, Ph.D., presiding 
Prelude Concert: 
"Brighton Beach" ........................................................ William P. Latham 
"Folk Song Suite" ........................................................ Vaughn Williams 
"Fandango" ........................................................................ Frank Perkins 
"First Suite in E-Flat (Chaconne)" ......................... ........... Gustave Holst 
"Thunder and Blazes" ············································--·············· Julius Fucik 
Combined Concert and Varsity Bands 
Donald Wendt and Karl M. Holvik, conducting 
Processional (Audience standing) 
Concert Marches 
'The Academic Procession 
Candidates for the Specialist in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Master of Arts in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Master of Arts Degree 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree-Teaching Program 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree 
The President's Party 
The Administrative Council 
The Faculty 
"The Star Spangled Banner" ( Sung by the audience) ..... Francis Scott Key 
Invocation .................................. ...................... David R. Crownfield, Th.D. 
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Assistant Professor of 
Religion and Philosophy 
"Chorale" ................. ........ .......................................... ......... Vaclav N elhybel 
Combined Concert and Varsity Bands 
Karl M. Holvik, conducting 
Charge to the Candidates ................................................ President Maucker 
Awarding of Honors and Prizes 
Alumni Awards 
Presentation of Candidates ....... .. ........................... William C. Lang, Ph.D. 
Dean of Instruction 
Conferring of Degrees ................... ................................ President Maucker 
Alumni Induction .............................................................. Mr. Milo Lawton 
Director of Alumni Affairs 




Announced at Commencement 
The Merchant Scholarship-The gift of Frank Ivan and Kate Matilda 
Merchant. Awarded, for the purpose of graduate study, to outstand-
ing graduates of State College of Iowa 
DARREL ROBERT CADY •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• WATERLOO 
JANET ELAINE DORMAN ·····························-··················· PERRY 
DAVID CLAIR STANARD ·························-··············· CEDAR FALLS 
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Purple and Old Gold Awards 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Meritorius Scholarship in Particular Areas 
ART 
Sharon Kay Matson ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Story City 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Arthur Leo Roling -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Earlville 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION-LOWER 
Mary Lynne Diercks __________ __ ___ _ ------------------ ----------- ---------------------- Muscatine 
ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION-SPECIAL 
Deloris J oAnn Merk -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Manson 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION-UPPER 
Inge Bohrensen --------------------------------------------------------------- _______ Council Bluffs 
ENGLISH 
Sue Ellen Close ----------------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------- Waterloo 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Shirley Ann Lovell ------- ------------ ------ ------ --------------- ---------------------------- Reinbeck 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Judy Kay Cullberg -----------------------------------------------------· ------------------------ -- Paton 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION 
James Edward See ---------------------------------- -- --- -- ------------·------------------------ Keota 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Carolyn Ann Kacena -----------------------------------------------·--- ·-·----·--- Cedar Rapids 
MATHEMATICS 
Karen Jeanne Gulick ·----------------------------·-------·- -------·--·---------- Mount Auburn 
MUSIC 
Ruth Spehr Stone ___ ----------------------------- ·----- --------·---------------------- Cedar Falls 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Linden Lee Nelson ------------- ----------------- ------------- ---------···-·----------- Cedar Falls 
SCIENCE 
James Henry Johnson ------···--------·---------·--- ·-------·--------------·------- Cedar Falls 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Howard Andrew Barnes ----------·--·----·-·-------·-··-·--·-·------·--·--·---·-- Cedar Falls 
SPEECH 
Mabel Elsie Lyddon ---··---------··--·-··-·---------·-·--------·-·-··--------·-------·--------- Menlo 
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Purple and Old Gold Awards 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Conspicuous Achievement in Particular Areas 
DRAMATICS 
Phyllis Jeanne Somerville ·······························-····················· Cedar Rapids 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTNITIES 
Hugh Herbert Brown .............................................................. Cedar Rapids 
MUSIC 
Robert Glenn Plaehn ...................... .................................................. Monona 
Awards in other areas will be made at the Summer Commencement 
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Alumni Association Awards 
The Alumni Achievement Award 
Awarded to alumni for outstanding professional achievement 
For achievement in the field of Educational Measurements 
ROBERT LOUIS EBEL, Class of 1932 
Assistant Dean of Education and Professor of Educational 
Psychology 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, Michigan 
For achievement in the field of Botany 
WILHELM GERHARD SOLHEIM, Class of 1924 
Emeritus Professor of Botany 
University of Wyoming 
Laramie, Wyoming 
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Alumni Association Award 
The Alumni Service Award 
Awarded to alumni or faculty members for service in the cause of teacher 
education to the State College of Iowa, its alumni, and the State of Iowa 
M. MERLE ANDERSON 
Business-Barber, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
MARSHALL R. BEARD 
Faculty Member-Registrar and Director of Technical Service and 
Planning, State College of Iowa 
WALTER E. BROWN 
Manufacturer-Die Castings, Marshalltown, Iowa 
MAX R. CLARK 
Superintendent of Schools, Dubuque, Iowa 
LLOYD V. DOUGLAS 
Faculty Member-Head Department of Business and Business Edu-
cation, State College of Iowa 
FIN B. ERIKSEN 
Director of Health aud Physical Education, Waterloo, Iowa 
NA CY GROVER EWOLDT 
Housewife, Wheaton, Illinois 
PERRY GRIER 
Superintendent, Black Hawk County School System, Waterloo, Iowa 
L. L. MENDENHALL 
Faculty Member-Head Department of Physical Education for Men, 
Emeritus, State College of Iowa 
EULALIE TURNER 
Faculty Member-Assistant Professor of Teaching, Emeritus, State 
College of Iowa 
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LIST OF GRADUAT~S 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
These students completed their degree requirements by 
June 3, 1966 
Albers, Jerry Dean-Business (Marketing) .............................. Ruthven 
Bahr, Faye Elaine-Business (Secretarial ) ................................ Ladora 
Batawil, Khaled Abdullah-Business (Marketing) .. Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
Bedard, Larry Jam es-Business ( General Business) .............. Waterloo 
Bergren, Francis Norman-History .................................... Freeport, Ill. 
0 0 Braselton, James Peyton-Biology ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Brown, Hugh Herbert-History ........................................ Cedar Rapids 
Burger, Delbert James-Business (Accounting) ................ Cedar Falls 
Canfield, Claire Duane-Business (Marketing) .................... Waterloo 
Cole, James Frederick-Business (General Business) ...... Dumont, N. J. 
Collison, Kathleen Cheryl-Social Science (Sociology) ...... Cedar Falls 
Cranston, Loren Harold-Industiial Arts ............................ Cedar Falls 
Dahlby, Stephen Harold-Mathematics .............................. Hanlontown 
Deal, Richard Tay-Business (Accounting) ........................ Cedar Falls 
DeGraw, LeRoy James-Business (Marketing) .................. Cedar Falls 
Dugan, Leonard Patrick-Business ( General Business) .... Charles City 
Duus, Verner Yago-Geography and English ................ Solvang, Calif. 
Eilenfeldt, Robert Kyle-Business (Marketing) .................. Mason City 
Eze, Pius-Geography ·-···--··----·-···-·····-·-········-··· ····-············ Orlu, Nigeria 
0 °Faulkner, Howard John, Jr. (H)-English ... .. ....... ................. Story City 
0 °Fischer, Dolores Rae-Social Science (Sociology) .................. Waterloo 
Fuelling, Gene Leslie-Business (Accounting) .......................... Oelwein 
Glass, Larry James-Business (General Business) ............ Cedar Rapids 
Hanlon, James Ralph-Psychology ...................................... Cedar Falls 
Harrison, Harvey Lee-History ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Hester, Dennis William-Business (Marketing) .............. North English 
Hightower, Bill LeRoy-Business ( General Business) ···-······· Raymond 
Hinde, Douglas Millard-Business (Accounting) .......................... Early 
Hogan, Dennis Eugene-Business (Accounting) .................... Waterloo 
Holbrook, Daryle Charles-Business (Marketing) .............. Cedar Falls 
Holtam, Richard James-Psychology .............................. Naperville, Ill. 
Hood, Robert John-Business (General Business) ................ Humboldt 
Hutchinson, Dennis Wayne-Business ( General Business) .. Montezuma 
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Huxsol, Patricia Ann-Social Science (Sociology) ------- ----------- Waterloo 
J arvey, Carolyn Middleton-Business (Secretarial) ---------·-- Cedar Falls 
Jesse, Russell Warren-Business (Accounting) __ _____ _________ La Porte City 
00Johnson, James Henry (H)-Chemistry ·----- --------- ----------------- Cedar Falls 
Karstens, Ruth Ann-Business (Accounting) -------·------------------------ Avoca 
Kidney, Guy Noel-Business (Marketing) -------------------------------- Glidden 
Knock, David Dean-Social Science ( Political Science) ____ Parkersburg 
Koerselman, Benjamin Dwight-History ------------------ ------------------ George 
Larson, Gary Alvin-Business (General Business) -------·------ Cedar Fall" 
Lee, Myrna Jean-Home Economics in Business ( Clothing 
and Home Furnishing) ______________ ----------------·· ·--- --------------- Earlville 
Lowe, Barbara Ann-Home Economics ---------------------------------- Waterloo 
Lowe, Robert Loren-Physics ---------------------·---------------------------- Waterloo 
McCoy, Kay Ellen-Home Economics ------------------------------------ Indianola 
0 McDowall, Louis Kit-Mathematics ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Miles, Monte Lee-Business ( General Business) ____________________ Waterloo 
Monroe, James Robert-Business (Marketing) ________________ Charles City 
Morse, Ronald Howard-Business (Accounting) ______________ Charles City 
000 Nelson, Linden Lee-Psychology --- ------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Patterson, Max Bruce--Business (Marketing) ____________________ Cedar Falls 
0 Pechacek, Frank Warren-Business ( General Business) ______ Cedar Falls 
Peterson, Cynthia Frances-Business (Secretarial) ---- -- ---·------ Waterloo 
Phillips, William Marvin, Jr.-Mathematics ·------------ --------------- Oskaloosa 
Pilipchuk, Richard Deane-Business (Marketing) ____________ ______ Waterloo 
Powell, John Clarence-Business ( General Business) __ ___ ____ ____ _______ Perry 
Reeser, Randall Lee-Business (Marketing) ___ __ ____ _____ ___ _______ Burlington 
Rehlander, Larry Don-History ----- -----·--------·----- ·---------------------- Oelwein 
Rice, Richard Dean-Business (Marketing ) ________________________ Cedar Falls 
Richter, Kenneth Eugene-Business (Accounting) ____________ Cedar Falls 
Riggs, Gary Dean-History ------------------------------------------------------ Waterloo 
Schmidt, Nancy Jeanne-Social Science (Sociology) __________ Cedar Falls 
Schmidt, Ronald Lou-Business ( General Business) ______________ Waterloo 
Schroeder, Earl James-Business (Marketing) ________________________ Waterloo 
Schultz, Donald Allan-Business (Marketing) ________________________ Waterloo 
Schumacher, Duane Lavern-Business (Marketing) ____ __ ________ ___ _ Tripoli 
Singer, Richard Alan-Business (Marketing) __________________ Cedar Rapids 
Smith, Allen L.-Industrial Arts -------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Stanley, Almond Lee-Business (Marketing) -------------------------------- Delta 
Strever, Bill Charles-Chemistry -----·------------------·----------------- Cedar Falls 
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Taylor, James Robert-Psychology ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Tiedeman, Joseph Bernard-Business (Marketing) .................... Fonda 
Tomey, Richard Lawrence-Business (Marketing) ................ Waterloo 
Wagner, Lois Ellen-Science .................................................... Waterloo 
Worrell, William Dean-Business (Accounting ) .................... Waterloo 
0 Graduated with honors 
00 Graduated with high honors 
000Graduated with highest honors 
( H) Participated in the general honors program 
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THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS-TEACHING PROGRAM 
These students completed their degree requirements by 
March 25, 1966 
Bradley, Susan Frances-Elementary Education-Lower .. Cedar Rapids 
Emmel, Arnold Rudolph, Jr.-Social Science (Economics and 
Sociology) ................... .................... ............................... Cedar Falls 
Schildroth, Janet Wyatt-Elementary Education-Lower .......... Reinbeck 
Stineman, Ruth Elaine-Junior High School Education 
Columbus Junction 
Thompson, Judith Miller-Physical Education (Women) .......... Vinton 
Tjelmeland, Keith Eugene-Junior High School Education ...... Roland 
These students completed their degree requirements hy 
June 3, 1966 
Abbas, Gary Lee-Science (Biology) .................................. Cedar Falls 
00 Adams, Helen E. Kruse-Business Education ( Office 
Education Teacher-Coordinator) ................................ Charles City 
Alexander, Lynda Bates-Elementary Education-Lower .... Cedar Falls 
Alvine, Christine Marie-Science (Chemistry) ............ Mount Pleasant 
Andera, Mary Ann-Science (Physics) ........................................ Cresco 
Andersen, David Allen-Mathematics ...................................... Waterloo 
Anderson, Harvey William, Jr.-Social Science (History) ...... Waterloo 
Aperans, Vija-Music (Piano) ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Appenzeller, Karen Ione-Speech ................................................ Bouton 
Archey, Linda Marie-Mathematics ...................................... Burlington 
Aries, Gerald Lee-Social Science ( Economics and 
Sociology) .......................................................................... Waterloo 
Arnburg, Linda Kay-Social Science (History) ........................ Atlantic 
Atherton, David Lee-Industrial Arts .................................. Cedar Falls 
Avery, Phyllis Jean-Art .......................................................... Dubuque 
Bailey, Carole Mae-Elementary Education - Upper ............ Dunkerton 
Bailey, John Wayne, Jr.-Business Education (Accounting) .. Cedar Falls 
Balch, Jane Christine-Elementary Education - Upper ........ Des Moines 
Ballard, Karen Ann-Junior High School Education .................. Ankeny 
Bamesberger, Dorothe Esther-Elementary Education -
Upper ........................................................................ Council Bluffs 
00Barnes, Howard Andrew-Social Science (History) ............ Cedar Falls 
Barnett, Clarence Wesley-Science (Chemistry) ................ Cedar Falls 
Bauer, Gloria Mae-Elementary Education - Lower ................ Brandon 
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Beard, Rosemary Rae-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Ainsworth 
Beck, Marjorie Elaine-Library Science .................................. Danville 
Behrens, Wayne Arthur-Industrial Arts .............................. Cedar Falls 
Bennink, Ivan Verle-Industrial Arts ........................................ Waterloo 
Berg, Arner Edward-Business Education (Accounting) .... Cedar Falls 
Bernhard, David Hunter-Science (Chemistry) ................ Cedar Falls 
Beverlin, Kenneth Donald-Physical Education (Men) ...... Cedar Falls 
0 Beving, Vera Margaret Huisman-Elementary Education -
Upper and Library Science .............................................. Wellsburg 
Bickel, Frances Louise-Junior High School Education ........ Iowa City 
Bill, Marilyn Kay-Elementary Education - Upper ............ Charles City 
Boeke, Susan Alice-Elementary Education - Upper .............. Hubbard 
Bohan, Monica Mary-English ................................................ Waterloo 
0 Bohrensen, Inge-Elementary Education - Upper ........ Council Bluffs 
Bolender, Joseph Dean-Art ................................. ................... Waterloo 
Bopp, Sally Jo-Elementary Education - Lower .................... Waterloo 
0 Borthwick, Mary Priscilla- fathematics ................................. Clarinda 
Bradford, ancy Jo-Elementary Education - Lower ................ Corning 
Brandmeyer, Stanley Alonzo-Physical Education ( fen) ...... Belmond 
Braun, James Allen-Junior High School Education ................ Grafton 
Braun, Richard Eugene-Physical Education (Men) .......... Cedar Falls 
Brickley, Leo John-English ................................................ Cedar Falls 
Brinkert, Ronald Henry-Science (Physics) ............................ Primghar 
Broad, Sandra Lea-Elementary Education - Lower .................... Jesup 
Brooks, Patrick William-Social Science (History) .................... Kellogg 
Brown, Bonnie Belle-Elementary Education - Lower ................ Jesup 
Brown, Joleen Kay-Home Economics (Vocational) .......... Mason City 
Brown, Kenneth Franklin-English ................................ Missouri Valley 
0 Brown, Patricia McClure-Music (Voice) .......................... Cedar Falls 
Brown, Tom Edsall-Social Science .................................... Washington 
Bullington, Christine Louise--Elementary Education -
Upper ............................ ..................................................... Bettendorf 
Buser, Loren Edward-Physical Education (Men) ................ Conesville 
Button, Judy Hadenfeldt-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Sumner 
0 °Calhoun, Katherine Deaver•-Elementary Education -
Lower .............................................................................. Cedar Falls 
Callahan, Mary A. Hosch-Elementary Education - Lower ...... Bernard 
Callanan, Beatrice Bernice-Music (Voice) .............................. Sumner 
Campbell, Joseph Leo-Business Education .......................... Dougherty 
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Carlson, Pamela Sue-Elementary Education - Lower ........................... . 
Menlo Park, Calif. 
Carris, Neta Mae-Elementary Education - Lower .................. Dawson 
Carris, Verna Jean-Elementary Education - Lower ................ Dawson 
Cecil, Theresa Jill-English ...................................... Columbus Junction 
Christensen, Carl David-Elementary Education - Upper .. Marshalltown 
Christensen, Harriet Lee-Junior High School Education .......... Toledo 
Christianson, Ronald Paul-Science (Chemistry) ................ Estherville 
Clark, Sandra Kay-Elementary Education - Lower .............. Sioux City 
Classon, Diane Kaye-Physical Education (Women) .................. Alden 
Clausen, Ronda Kay-Elementary Education - Lower ............ Holstein 
Clayton, David Clinton-Mathematics ........................................ Pierson 
00Close, Sue Ellen-English ........................................................ Waterloo 
Cole, Jewel Gaye Windiate-Art .......................................... Cedar Falls 
Collard, Georgia Anne-Elementary Education - Lower .... Cedar Falls 
Conrad, Thomas Darrel-Junior High School Education ........ Anamosa 
Cook, Sandra Kay-Elementary Education - Lower ............ Storm Lake 
Corcran, William Kent-English .................................................. Vinton 
Cormaney, Allen A.-Business Education .............................. Hampton 
Corrie, Lana Marie-Elementary Education - Lower ............ Ida Grove 
~Coy, Donna Jean-English ...................................................... Farragut 
Craig, Ruth Ellen-Elementary Education - Upper .................... Toledo 
Craighton, Marianne Kay-Elementary Education - Upper .... Hampton 
Cronbaugh, Teresa Lynn-Elementary Education - Lower .. Belle Plaine 
Crone, Linda Ann-Business Education (Secretarial) ........ Washington 
~Cullberg, Judy Kay-Home Economics (Vocational) .................. Paton 
Dake, ancy Florence-Elementary Education - Upper .... Lost Nation 
0 Dall, Cheryle Susan-Elementary Education - Upper .................... Dike 
Daniels, Marion Harry-Social Science (History) .................... Oelwein 
Dauenbaugh, Lowell Allen-Science (Physics) ...................... Waterloo 
Davis, Merle Oliver-Social Science (History) ..... ............... Fort Dodge 
Davis, Phyllis Stamper-Elementary Education - Lower .... Cedar Falls 
Deaton, Karen Wiechert-Speech Correction ...................... Des foines 
DeSart, Sharon Rose-Physical Education (Women) ............ Lake City 
Dettbam, Robert Eugene-Social Science ( History, 
Economics and Sociology) . .................................. ......... Cedar Falls 
Devitt, Patricia Ann-Elementary Education - Lower .......... Lake City 
0 Diercks, Mary Lynne-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Muscatine 
Dietrich, Marlys Coleen-Elementary Education - Lower ...... Dinsdale 
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Dietz, Barbara Anne Eastman-Elementary Education - Upper ........... . 
Waterloo 
Dirnitracopoulos, Aspacia Potiriades-Elementary Education - Lower .... 
Cedar Falls 
00 Dinsdale, Mary Ludley-Mathematics ................................ Cedar Falls 
Ditzler, Jill Jardene-Business Education ( Office Education 
Teacher - Coordinator) .............................................. Council Bluffs 
Dixon, Sandra Mae-Elementary Education - Lower .......... Bettendorf 
Dodd, Barbara Alt-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Cedar Rapids 
Dodd, Larry V.-Science (Biology) .................................... Cedar Falls 
Doerring, Sylvia Dian-Elementa1y Education - Upper .............. Luana 
Dohse, Judith Anne-Library Science ············-·····-·······--······ Davenport 
Donohue, William Richard-Physical Education (Men) ............ Tipton 
Dressler, Doreen Deloris-Elementary Education - Lower .. Des Moines 
Drips, Joseph Scott-English ················-·········-········-·· Strawberry Point 
Driscoll, Charles Eugene-Industrial Arts ...................... Mechanicsville 
Eaton, Marilyn Anne-Social Science (History) ...................... Waukon 
Eckstein, Jon Michael-Social Science (History) --···---········ Da venporl 
Edwards, Martha Lou-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Monticello 
Ellis, Carol Lynn-Elementary Education - Lower .. Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 
Engelkes, Betty Ann Schmucker-English ·-······---·············-·-·--·· Dumont 
England, Alice Mae-Business Education ............................ Iowa Falls 
Erickson, Janet Irene-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Davenport 
Erickson, Rosemary Janice-Music (Piano) .............................. Roland 
Erion, Larry Lee-Junior High School Education .............. Charles City 
Essex, Karen Lynne-Library Science ·---················-······-·-·--- Guttenberg 
Evans, Barbara Susan--English .................................... Strawberry Point 
Fariss, Andrea Lee-Elementary Education - Upper ........ De Kalb, Ill. 
Farrell, James Ottis-Speech ··············· ·····--···············-·---··-·-------- -· Cresco 
"'Ferguson, Elsa Kay-Library Science ········-·······-····· ······-·-····· Davenport 
Ficken, Eugene Ervin-Science (Biology) .......................... Spirit Lake 
Fonda, Susan Kay-Junior High School Education ................ Knoxville 
Ford, Jon Allan-Mathematics ..... ·-····-··-·······-••·•·- --··--·--·····Webster City 
France, Stephen Dale-Physical Education (Men) ........ Lake Villa, Ill. 
Franck, Roberta Davis-Junior High School Education .... Cedar Falls 
Frank, Joan Aegler-Elementary Education - Lower .......... Cedar Falls 
"'Franzenburg, Linda Mae-Elementary Education - Upper .... Keystone 
00Freese, Carole Ann-Elementary Education - Upper ··--······ Wheatland 
Gadke, Elaine Adele-Elementary Education - Upper .......... Stanwood 
Gambs, Edwin Paul-Junior High School Education ................ Dunlap 
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Gamer, William James-Mathematics and Physical Education 
(Men) ............................. ...................................................... Waverly 
Gast, Roger Gene-Industrial Arts ............... ................. Steamboat Rock 
Gaul, Margaret Catherine-Junior High School Education .. Davenport 
Giese, Judith Ann-Business Education (Secretarial) .............. Sumner 
Glasgow, Donna Eileen-Elementary Education - Special .......... Sidney 
Gloss, Frances Lorraine-Business Education (Secretarial) ................... . 
Chicago Heights, Ill. 
Goodwin, Rachel Kathryn Lyche-Elementary Education - Upper ....... . 
Cedar Falls 
Gordon, Bruce Orion-Art .................................................. Parkersburg 
0 Gorton, Michael Scott (H)-Spanish and Social Science 
(History) ..................... .............................. .. ....................... Waterloo 
Gaschke, J unean Elaine-Science (Biology) ............................ Wellman 
Greenfield, Linda Fae-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Harcourt 
Greenlee, John William-Physical Education (Men) .......... Davenport 
Gress, Kathryn Arvetta-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Waterloo 
Grove, Nancy Jean-English ....................................................... Tipton 
Grulke, Sally Ann-Elementary Education - Lower .... Owatonna, Minn. 
0 Gulick, Karen Jeanne-Mathematics .............................. Mount Auburn 
Guyer, Lorna Mae-Business Education (Secretarial) .......... Garnavillo 
Haasis, Gerald Louis-Physical Education (Men) .... Strawberry Point 
Hagedorn, Wayne Henry-Industrial Arts .................... Fredericksburg 
Halferty, James Edward-Physical Education (Men) ............ Chariton 
Hall, Nancy Rae-Elementary Education - Lower .................... Ankeny 
Hamilton, Duane Lee-Business Education (Accounting) ........ Spencer 
Hamilton, Nancy Paulette-Music (Flute) .............................. Ottumwa 
Hansen, Jill Sievers-Junior High School Education ............. .. ... Harlan 
Hansen, Leo Wiley-English .................................................... Ringsted 
Harbaugh, Marian Lee-Physical Education (Women) ...... Muscatine 
Harms, Phyllis Origer-Home Economics (Vocational) .... Cedar Falls 
Harmsen, Carol Diane (H)-Mathematics .................................. Harlan 
Harrison, Kristen Lee Nelson-English ................................ Cedar Falls 
Hartman, Sterling Howard-Science (Physics) ........................ Waterloo 
Hartwig, Beverly Hanson-Elementary Education - Special .......... Alta 
Hartwig, Larry Eugene-Mathematics ........................................ Conrad 
0 Hauser, John Dennis-Social Science (History) .............. Marshalltown 
Haymond, Marcia Jean-Elementary Education - Upper ........ Winterset 
Headington, Diane Kay-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Decorah 
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Heintz, Robert Leroy-Library Science -- ------·-- -- ---- ----------·-------- Waterloo 
Heitman, Phyllis M.-Junior High School Education and 
Library Science --------- ------- -- -------------- --·-----------·------·--····-------- Marengo 
Hetzler, Karen Jean-Elementary Education - Lower ____________ Muscatine 
Hicks, Linda Kay-Elementary Education - Lower __ ________ __ ____ Hampton 
Higgs, Donna Pingrey-Elementary Education - Upper ________ Sioux City 
Hill, Barbara Jean-Elementary Education - Lower __________ __ Maquoketa 
Hill, James Milton-Science (Biology) -- ------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
"'Hillman, Gail Eleanor-Elementary Education - Upper ----······ Maynard 
Hillyard, William Ray-Mathematics ···-·-· ·- -··-··-· -···-····-······· Cedar Falls 
Hillyer, Diane Gay-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Webster City 
Hinrichs, Dennis Allen-Library Science and Social Science ·······-········ 
Missouri Valley 
Hoelzen, Mary Anne-English ----- -··---------------- ------- ------·--·- Cedar Rapids 
Hoffman, Donna Mae Ferns-Elementary Education - Lower ·--------·--·· 
Cedar Falls 
Hoffman, James Lee-Social Science ------------ ------ -------··-·· Mechanicsville 
Hoffmeier, Bruce Alan-Business Education ··----·-··-················· Lowden 
Hogzett, Sharon Kay-Elementary Education - Lower ____ Omaha, Nebr. 
Hollander, Julia Ann-Physical Education (Women) ··----·-·-·- Schleswig 
Hollins, Virginia Maxine-English ---- -- ---------· ---------- -----------------· Waterloo 
Hood, Georgene Rae-Music (Voice) ----- -- -- ------ ----- -- -------------- Woodbine 
Hoppes, Margaret Ann-Social Science (History) ------··-···---- Waterloo 
Hovey, Allen Eugene-Music (Saxophone) ----------- ----------- ------ Sheffield 
Hovick, Thelma Jean-Elementary Education - Upper·······-· Story City 
Huisman, Betty Gordon-Elementary Education - Lower ___ ___ __ Waverly 
Hunt, Barbara Montag-Music (Bassoon) -------------------------------- Redfield 
Hunt, Gene Raymond-Music (Voice) -------------------------····-·----- Redfield 
Huntsberger, Judith Ann-Elementary Education - Upper ____ Wellman 
Huston, Frank Robert-Business Education ·----·······-·······-····- Sioux City 
Jacobs, Nancy Clara-Elementary Education - Upper--·········-·- De Witt 
Jager, Sandra Kay-Junior High School Education ··--··········-· Davenport 
Jenison, Jerry Norman-Physical Education (Men) ____ ____ ___ ___ __ Belmond 
Jenkins, Larry James-Business Education (Marketing) ________ Waukon 
Jessen, Bodil Margarette-Elementary Education - Lower .. Sioux City 
"'Jobe, Barbara Jean-Foreign Languages -·--·-··-······················--·-- Keokuk 
Johnsen, Marilyn Cornwell-Business Education (Office 
Education Teacher - Coordinator) ·----··---···················· Gillett Grove 
Johnson, Jerald Lee-Mathematics .......................................... Waterloo 
Johnson, Judy Ann-Elementary Education - Lower ··············--·· Vinton 
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Johnson, Kathleen Gail-Elementary Education - Lower······--·--· Cresco 
Johnson, Mary Ann Stark-Junior High School Education .. Cedar Falls 
Johnson, Pamela Sue Schneckloth-Music (Saxophone) -··· Cedar Falls 
Johnson, Wilma Jean-Elementary Education - Special ·-·--···--·- Nevada 
0 Jorgensen, Daniel Thomas-Science (Biology) -·--·······-·······-···· Audubon 
Jury, Mary Lee-Elementary Education - Lower ··-····-·-·--·------·--- Dows 
0 °Kacena, Carolyn Ann-Library Science and Mathematics __ Cedar Rapids 
Kadlec, Leslie Ann-Elementary Education - Upper----···· Cedar Rapids 
Keeney, Mary E. Redmon-Elementary Education - Upper ···---·- Boone 
Keepers, Mary Mae-Elementary Education - Upper .............. Cylinder 
Kettner, Ronald Dean-Social Science (Geography) .............. Waverly 
Keyes, Robert Joseph-Mathematics ···-·-·-········-····-·············· Cedar Falls 
Kies, James Leroy-Science (Biology) .......................................... Jesup 
Kilmer, Karolyn Faith-Elementary Education - Lower ·······-·· Dawson 
Kimm, Bonita Lou-Elementary Education - Lower···············- Marengo 
King, Bonnie Feuerbach-Speech ···-···-···-···························· Cedar Falls 
Kipping, Louise Ann-Elementary Education - Upper ............ Redfield 
Kirk, Carol Sue-Elementary Education - Lower -- -··············· Waterloo 
Kleitsch, Russell Vincent-Teaching English as a Foreign Language ..... . 
Cedar Falls 
Klinger, Anna Irene-Art ····-··············-··· -···········-···········-·-···· West Union 
°Koefoed, Calleta Pringle-Elementary Education - Lower ·- Cedar Falls 
Koenen, Darlys Mae-Elementary Education - Lower ···-·········· Latimer 
Korver, Douglas Dean-Industrial Arts ·······-······························ Nashua 
Koth, Neala Beth-Art ············-······-···-···-···············-···-················ St. Olaf 
Krause, Barbara Ann-Elementary Education - Upper ................ Rudd 
Krause, Herbert Kae-Junior High School Education .......... Cedar Falls 
Kreinbring, Sandra Johnson-Business Education (Secretarial) ··· -· -··-·· · 
La Porte City 
Kruckenberg, Joyce Ilene-Music (Voice) ············-··················· Lowden 
Kubly, Ronald Lee-Physical Education (Men) ........................ Gamer 
Kueck, Lynn Raymond-Mathematics ·····················-·········· Cedar Falls 
0 °Kuhn, Stanley Celestine-Business Education (Accounting) ·········-······· 
Cedar Falls 
Kurth, Sara Maude Neve-Social Science (History) ........ Marshalltown 
Lacy, Richard Charles-Business Education (Marketing) ······-······--······· 
Marshalltown 
0 Larsen, Delores Agnes Juhl-Elementary Education - Lower ----- ---··- ·----
Cedar Falls 
Larson, Carol Gorsuch-Elementary Education - Lower·- Cedar Rapids 
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Larson, Patricia Pruess-English ...................................... Independence 
Laughton, Mildred Ann-Speech Correction ............................ Le Mars 
Lear, Lois Agnes Webb-Music (Voice) ................................ Waterloo 
Leek, Barbara Gail-Elementary Education - Lower ................ Wesley 
Lehmkuhl, William Thomas-Social Science (History) ........ Maquoketa 
Leidal, LeRoy Curtis-English ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Leutzinger, Larry Paul-Mathematics and Science (Physics) ............... . 
Cedar Falls 
Licht, Wesley Jay-Elementary Education - Upper .................. Lowden 
Lindholm, Marjorie Carolyn-Elementary Education - Upper .... Ogden 
Linke, Barbara Ann-Business Education (Secretarial) .......... Griswold 
Long, Richard Cabot-Junior High School Education .... Cedar Falls 
Lopeman, Donna Louise-Elementary Education - Upper .. Webster City 
0 Lovell, Shirley Ann-Foreign Languages ................................ Reinbeck 
00Lowe, Kathryn Jean-Speech Correction ................................ Waterloo 
0 Luense, Patricia Ann-Library Science ...................................... Le Mars 
000Lyddon, Mabel Elsie-Speech Correction .................................... Menlo 
Maddigan, Maureen Elizabeth-Elementary Education - Special ........... . 
Oelwein 
Manson, JoAnn LaRae-Business Education ( Office Education 
Teacher - Coordinator) .............................................. Independence 
Martin, Dennis Michael-English ............................................ Waterloo 
Martin, Mary Margaret-Elementary Education - Lower .... Belle Plaine 
Mast, David Elgin-Mathematics ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Mast, Noel Edwin-Industrial Arts ...................................... Cedar Falls 
0 Masters, Paula Claire-Elementary Education - Lower .......... Waterloo 
Mateer, Marilee Margaret-rhysical Education (Women) .... Sheffield 
0 Matson, Sharon Kay-Art ........................................................ Story City 
Maxwell, Cathy Arlene-Elementary Education - Lower .......... Harlan 
McCleary, Daniel Jay-Physical Education (Men) ............ Davenport 
McClelland, James Lee-Social Science ( Economics and 
Sociology, History) ···································-··················· Cedar Falls 
McGrath, Mary Kathryn-Elementary Education - Lower ...... Brandon 
McIntyre, Cheryl Lou-Art ................................................ Cedar Rapids 
0 McRorie, Joyce Alene-English .................................................. Orchard 
McWhorter, Leah Jean-Mathematics .................................. Davenport 
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Melberg, Erik Archibald-English ......................... .......... La Porte City 
Mennen, Lesly Jesse-Industrial Arts .................................. Cedar Falls 
°"'Merk, Deloris JoAnn-Elementary Education - Special ............ Manson 
Merritt, Leanna Lou-Elementary Education - Upper ............ Hornick 
Messersmith, Mark Harold-English .............................. New Hampton 
Mestad, Geneil Cumpston-Elementary Education - Upper .. Evansdale 
Meyer, Barbara Ann-Elementary Education - Lower ............ Churdan 
Meyer, Jane Lenore-Social Science (History) .................. Tampa, Fla. 
Meyer, Jeanne Smitley-Physical Education (Women) ............ Sumner 
Miller, David Ryan-Social Science (History, Economics and 
Sociology) ................................... ........................................... Newton 
Miller, Mary Kay Channell-Elementary Education - Lower ................. . 
Cedar Falls 
Mills, Meredith Howard-Business Education ( General Business) ....... . 
Waterloo 
Mitchell, Edward LeRoy-Mathematics .................................. Waterloo 
Mitchell, Nancy Ann-Mathematics ................. ............... Rockwell City 
Miyasaki, Barbara Ann Itsue-Junior High School Education ............... . 
Hilo, Hawaii 
Moe, Marilyn Elaine-Elementary Education - Lower ............ Decorah 
Morehead, Leonard O.-Physical Education (Men) .......... Cedar Falls 
Morris, Beatrix Suhren-German ................................ Fort Monroe, Va. 
Moser, Kurt George-Social Science ( Economics and Sociology) ......... . 
Prairieburg 
Musselman, Sheila Jill-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Belmond 
Neal, Virginia Joy-Elementary Education - Upper .................... Dexter 
Negus, Janet June-Elementary Education - Upper .............. Sutherland 
Nelson, Sheryl Elaine-Elementary Education - Special .... Arnolds Park 
Ness, Jerald Steven-Mathematics and Science ( Chemisb-y) ............... . 
Story City 
Neu, Dianne Ruth-Elementary Education - Lower .......... Zell, S. Dak. 
Newell, Barbara Joyce-Science (Biology) ............................ Eddyville 
Nielsen, Dennis John-Mathematics .................................... Cedar Falls 
Nielsen, Paul Roy-Business Education (Accounting) ........ Cedar Falls 
Nielsen, Richard Allen-Art .................................................... Wyoming 
Nielsen, Sharon Kay-English .................................................... Marcus 
Nielson, Nancy Lee-Elementary Education - Upper ............ Sioux City 
Nissen, Anna Marie-Elementary Education - Lower .... Center Junction 
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Niswonger, John Harold-Art .............................................. Cedar Falls 
Nordman, JoAnn Sue-Elementary Education - Lower .......... Meservey 
Norton, Carol Ann-Art .......................................................... Winterset 
Nygaard, Mavis Joy-German ···································-················· Wesley 
O'Brien, James Richard-Industrial Arts .................... Strawberry Point 
O'Brien, Michael Joseph-Social Science ( Political Science) ............... . 
Cedar Falli 
O'Brien, Sharon Kathleen-English ...................................... Des Moines 
O'Connell, Judy Ann-English ................................................ Frederika 
Olson, James Steven-Mathematics .................................. Marshalltown 
Olson, Marilyn Elizabeth-Business Education ( Office Education 
Teacher - Coordinator) .................................. ................ Cedar Falls 
Opfer, Marilyn Joyce-Home Economics (Vocational) ............ Waukon 
Orr, Anna Mae Hartman-Elementary Education - Upper ................... . 
Marshalltown 
Ott, Juanita Mae-Elementary Education - Lower .................... Modale 
Ott, Sheryl Jean-Elementary Education - Lower ...................... Greene 
Ottaway, Vincent Albert-Science (Biology) ............................ Clinton 
Paisley, James Clarence-Business Education (Accounting) .. Sioux City 
Parkinson, Mardelle Faith-Home Economics (Vocational) .... Maynard 
Parson, Penny Sue-Elementary Education - Lower ............ Des Moines 
Paulus, Paul Vincent-Mathematics .......................................... Rockford 
Pearson, Karen Marie-Elementary Education - Upper ............ Red Oak 
Penly, Rebecca Sue-Music (Piano) .................................... Cedar Falls 
0 Peters, Sharian Ileen-Junior High School Education .......... Davenport 
Peterson, Darla Maxine-Mathematics ............................ Naperville, Ill. 
Peterson, Keith Leroy-Foreign Languages ................................ Vinton 
Pfile, Kenneth Wayne-English ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Pflughaupt, Linda L.-Elementary Education - Upper ...... Central City 
Phelps, Gregory Eugene-Social Science (History) ............ Cedar Falls 
Phipps, Michael Charles-English ................................................ Boone 
Phipps, Sara Lou-Elementary Education - Lower ........................ Perry 
Picht, Haniett Smith-Music (Voice) .................................. Cedar Falls 
Piehl, Wayne Robert-Science (Physics) ................................ Waterloo 
Pies, Joyce Diana-Elementary Education - Upper .................... Madrid 
Plaehn, Robert Glenn-Music (Trumpet) ................................ Monona 
Pollard, Gary Lee-Physical Education (Men) ............................ Osage 
Popelka, Karen Blount-Home Economics (Vocational) .... Cedar Falls 
0 Primrose, Clara Beth McKee-Elementary Education - Lower ............... . 
Cedar Falls 
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Quackenbush, Robert Elliott-Social Science ---···-·--··-·------ Cedar Falls 
Rasmussen, Cynthia Sue-Elementary Education - Lower ____ Callender 
Ray, Corinne Karla-Physical Education (Women) ___ _________ Cedar Falls 
Redding, Theodore Edward-Science (Chemistry) __________ __ ____ Hamilton 
Reed, Lynne Annette-Elementary Education - Special -- ------···· ·- Ogden 
Reed, Phillip James-Mathematics ---------------------------------------- Mason City 
Rees, Cheryl Ann-Business Education --------- ---- ----------- ------ Washington 
Reeves, Guy Bernard-Social Science (History) --·-····--·------- Cedar Falls 
Reinert, Steven Ray-Business Education (Accounting) ______ ____ ____ Delta 
Rensink, Barbara Kay-Music (Piano) -------------- -------------------------- Ashton 
Reynolds, Judy Kay-Social Science (History) __ __________________ Des Moines 
Rice, Diane Elizabeth-Spanish ---------------------------------------- Cedar Rapids 
Rieck, Elaine Mae-Junior High School Education __________ __ ________ Sumner 
Riker, Diane Morse-Elementary Education - Special ________ Cedar Falls 
Robinson, Jariel Gilbert-Elementary Education - Upper __ Marshalltown 
Rocksvold, Edsel Russel-Junior High School Education ________ Decorah 
000Roling, Arthur Leo-Business Education ( General Business) ____ Earlville 
Rolison, Eleanor Ann-Art ····--·-··-·--------·-·-·-·--------·-·-····-··-··-·----· Ottumwa 
Roudybush, Leland Burl-Science (Biology) ------------------------ Muscatine 
Rowe, Rolland Charles-Science (Physics) -------------------------------- Ventura 
Rubner, Joanne Frances-Elemenatry Education - Lower ____ Manchester 
Russell, Sheryll Diane-English ------------------- --------------------------- Waterloo 
Ryherd, Geraldine Schneider-Elementary Education - Lower _____________ _ 
Cedar Falls 
Sallee, Kathleen Ann-Elementary Education - Upper ----------------------------
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Scarff, Susan Lynn-Physical Education (Women) ____ Mount Pleasant 
Schmelzer, Harold James-Science (Physics) ----------------- ----------- Vinton 
Schnicker, Pamela Slack-Elementary Education - Upper ____ Cedar Falls 
Schultz, Jean Wylie-Elementary Education - Lower -------····· Waterloo 
Schultz, Richard Edward-Business Education ______________________ Waterloo 
Sealine, Diane Rae-French ------------------------------------------------------ Stratford 
0 Sears, Sonja Marie-Music (Organ) ----·------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
00See, James Edward-Junior High School Education ____________________ Keota 
0 Severe, Linda Margaret-Elementary Education - Upper ________ Rockwell 
Sexton, John Charles-Social Science (History) ----------------------·-·· Cresco 
Shaffer, Izetta Gwen-Junior High School Education ____ New Hartford 
Sherman, Douglas Don-Music (Voice) ------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
00Siddens, Vera Jo Puckett-Art ----------------------------------- --------------- Waterloo 
Sloth, Sandra Kay-Library Science ------------------------------------------------ Dike 
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Smith, Carolyn Gwen-Elementary Education - Lower .............. Casey 
Smith, Janet Louise-Music (Piano) ................................................ Alta 
Smith, Susan Dawn-Elementary Education - Upper ............ Muscatine 
Snell, Cheryl Ann-Elementary Education - Lower ............ Fort Dodge 
Snyder, Nancy Leigh-English .......................................... Cedar Rapids 
00Somerville, Phyllis Jeanne-Speech ..................................... Cedar Rapids 
Stattler, Gary Lee-Art ........................................... ..................... Conrad 
Stevenson, Gary Alan-English .......................................... Gilmore City 
Stevenson, Karen Kathleen-Elementary Education - Lower ............... . 
Cedar Rapids 
00Stone, Ruth Spehr-Music (Voice) .................................. Cedar Rapids 
Stone, William Robinson-Social Science (History) .............. McGregor 
Stookey, Mary Ann-Home Economics (Vocational) .................... Palo 
Stover, Walter Amos, Jr.-Mathematics .................................... Sheffield 
Strain, Mary Mikel-Home Economics (Vocational) .......... Cedar Falls 
Straw, Larry G.-Physical Education (Men) .......................... Waterloo 
Suchy, Veronica D.-Junior High School Education .................. Elberon 
Sullivan, Mary McGraw-English ........................................ Des Moines 
Swick, Ann Gloria McDonald-Elementary Education - Upper ........... . 
Waterloo 
Taylor, Sally Lee-Elementary Education - Lower ................ Muscatine 
Thomas, Joseph Francis-Industrial Arts .................................... Tipton 
Thomas, Susan Kay-Elementary Education - Lower ................ Tipton 
0 Thornton, Aaron Randall-Speech Correction ........................ Waterloo 
Thorpe, Sandra Lee-Physical Education (Women) .......... Des Moines 
Timion, Larry Eugene-Social Science .............................. .. Cedar Falls 
Tonda, Carol Lynn-Elementary Education - Lower .............. Knoxville 
Topliff, Robert George-Social Science ................................ Cedar Falls 
Trotman, Tanya Ann-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Washington 
Turek, Margaret Louise-Junior High School Education .... Albert City 
Turner, Joseph Thomas-Elementary Education - Upper .... Des Moines 
Underwood, Kerry Lynne-English .................................... Shenandoah 
Untiet, Nancy Lorraine-Elementary Education - Upper .. Webster City 
Van Etten, Marsha Ann-Elementary Education - Lower .... Burlington 
Van Voorhis, John Richard-Physical Education (Men) ............ Osage 
Venenga, Jacqueline Wardius-Elementary Education - Lower ........... . 
Cedar Falls 
Vosatka, Janet Ann-Elementary Education - Lower ........ Cedar Rapids 
0 Voss, Ethlyn Irene-English ...................................................... Schaller 
Voss, William Robert-Social Science (History) .......... Mount Pleasant 
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Waldrop, Carol June--Social Science (History) ................ Fort Dodge 
Walke, Carol Watters-English .................................................. Sanborn 
Walke, Gary David-Social Science (History) .......................... Elkader 
Warwick, Patricia Ann-Elementary Education - Upper .. Webster City 
Weber, Charles Eugene-Junior High School Education ........ Lu Verne 
Webster, Sue Anne-Elementary Education - Upper ........ Fort Dodge 
Wedemeyer, Atley Bernard-Junior High School Education .... Atlantic 
Wehrspan, Barbara Ann-Mathematics ...................................... Fenton 
Weiland, Patricia Marie-Social Science (History) .................. Lowden 
Weller, Deanna-Elementary Education - Upper .................. Garnavillo 
Welsh, Michael Edward-Business Education (Marketing) .... Walker 
Wenger, Nancy Jo-Elementary Education - Special ................ Le Mars 
Whetzel, Charles Nelson, Jr.-Speech .................................. Mason City 
Whisler, Daniel Edward-Mathematics ........................................ Alden 
Wieckhorst, David LeRoy-Elementary Education - Upper .. Cedar Falls 
Wilkins, Lucille Wenig-Elementary Education - Upper .. New Hampton 
0 Williams, Phyllis Mae (H)-English ........................................ Winterset 
Williams, Vicki Lou-Elementary Education - Lower .. New Providence 
Wolf, Betty Jean-Physical Education (Women) ................ Des Moines 
Wolf, Mary Ann-Spanish .......................................................... Keokuk 
Woodward, Rosemary Evelyn-English .................................. Waterloo 
~ 'oolhiser, Cathleen Ross-Elementary Education - Lower .. Cedar Falls 
Worley, Jane Carolyn-Elementary Education - Lower ···-····· Fairfield 
0 Wright, Beverly Ann-Science (Biology) .................................. Moville 
Wyatt, Carol Brubaker-Home Economics (Vocational) .... Cedar Falls 
Yeoman, Margaret Marie-Foreign Languages .......................... Algona 
Zotika, Sharon Katherine-English .................................... Lime Sp1ings 
0 Graduated with honors 
"°Graduated with high honors 
000Graduated with highest honors 
( H) Participated in the general honors program 
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THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
These students completed their degree requirements by 
June 3, 1966 
Ahrabi-Fard, Iradge --------------------------·----------------------- -------------- Teheran, Iran 
B.A., 1965, State College of Iowa 
Major-Physical Education 
Christianson, Gale Edward ------ ------------------------- ------------------------- Mason City 
B.A., 1964, University of Iowa, Iowa City 
Major-Social Science 
Thesis-Air Warfare and the Crisis of Conscience 1936-1950 
Drake, James Edgar ----------------------·------------------------------------------- Arbela, Mo. 
B.S. in Ed., 1961, University of Missouri, Columbia 
Major-Science 
Fenneman, Glenn Carl ----------- ------------------------------- --- ----------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1962, Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa 
Major-Mathematics 
Grove, Richard Lee ---------------------- ---------------------·-··--···--···-·······-··---· Waterloo 
B.A., 1960, State College of Iowa 
Major-Social Science 
Hess, Loren Jerome -------------·- ----------·-·-----··-·····--------··-----·----·---·-- Guttenberg 
B.A., 1959, Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa 
Major-Physics 
Hofsommer, Donovan Lowell ----------------------------·------------ --- -· Grundy Center 
B.A., 1960, State College of Iowa 
Major-Social Science 
Thesis-A History of the Iowa Central Railway 
Jensen, Gary Dean --········ ···············-······························ ............... Cedar Falls 
B.S. in Ed., 1962, University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Major-Biology 
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Jensen, Harlan Phillip .................................................................... Waterloo 
B.S., 1950, Iowa State University, Ames 
Major-Business Education 
Lehmkuhl, Charles George ............................................................ Fairbank 
B.A., 1962, State College of Iowa 
Major-Mathematics 
Mac Leod, Kenneth Allen .................................................................... Traer 
B.A., 1957, Tarkio College, Tarkio, Missouri 
Major-History 
McCreery, Daryl Eldon .................................................................... Clinton 
B.A., 1960, State College of Iowa 
Major-Science 
McCulley, Donald Ward ...................................................................... Jesup 
B.A., 1957, Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa 
Major-Social Science 
Reisdorfer, Theodore Dominic ................................................ Adrian, Minn. 
B.S., 1961, Mankato State College, Mankato, Minnesota 
Major-Mathematics 
Thesis-Applications of Surveying as Related to Geometry and Trig-
onometry 
Riseling, Robert Lowell .................. .................... ............ .......... Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1963, State College of Iowa 
Major-Art 
Thesis-Two Drawings and Three Paintings with Related Statements 
Rowse, Thurman Wayne ...................................................... Correctionville 
B.A., 1964, State College of Iowa 
Major-Biology 
Thesis-Extracts of C ephalobus Sp. (Nematoda: Cephalobidae) which 
Effect the Growth Rate of Staphylococcus Pyogenes var. Aureus 
Stauffer, Kenneth Daniel ............................................................ Cedar Falis 
B.S. in Ed., 1962, State College, Kutztown, Pennsylvania 
Major-Mathematics 
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Thomas, Richard Jerome ............... ..................................... Indianola, Nebr. 
B.S. in Ed., 1961, Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska 
Major-Biology 
Wilson, Alvira Halvorson .............................................................. Waterloo 
B.A., 1942, State College of Iowa 
Major-Social Science 
Wilson, Dean Ervin .......................................................... Homedale, Idaho 
B.S., 1957, Utah State University, Logan 
Major-Science 
Zahn, John George ...................................................... ...................... Carroll 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
Major-Physics 
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THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
These students completed their degree requirements by 
June 3, 1966 
Becker, Michael Matthew ---··-················-·······-·····-·-·····-······-·········· Belmond 
B.A., 1961, Buena Vista College, Storm Lake, Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Secondary Guidance and 
Counseling 
Boehmke, Duane Thomas ··························· -· ···- ·······---··················· Maynard 
B.A., 1962, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Elementary Principalship 
Bullers, David Lawrence ·········-··········-·-··············-··--······-···-····· Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1958, State College of Iowa 
Major-Science 
Thesis-A Guide to the Local Productions of and the Commercial 
Sources of Overhead Projector Transparencies for Teaching Physics, 
with Fifty Transparancies Produced by the Experimenter 
Butler, Edward Byron, Jr. ·-·--·········-··-·-············-···-··-·····-···-·········· Burlington 
B.A., 1962, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Secondary Principalship 
Carlson, Luther Raymond ··-···-·-····-······-·-········-········---·······-············- Eldora 
B.A., 1960, Luther College, Decorah, Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Secondary Principalship 
Clayton, Don Eugene -··········-·····--·····-···········-····-·-·-·--·--··-··-·· Marshalltown 
B.A., 1953, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Thesis-A Comparison of Beginning Typewriting Student Achieve-
ment on Testing Material of Standardized Difficulty and Testing 
Material of Progressive Difficulty 
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Davis, Margaret Dean .......................................................................... Plano 
B.A., 1964, State College of Iowa 
Major-Science 
Thesis-Paper Chromatography of Proteins and Amino Acids of Pan-
dorina and Morphologically Distinct Forms of Eudorina 
Dreier, Mary Ellen Shanafelt .................................................... Cedar Falls 
B.S., 1941, Iowa State University, Ames 
Major-Elementary Education-Retarded Child 
Thesis-The Experimental Use of the Marianne Frostig Development 
Test of Visual Perception and the Frost-ig Program for the Develop-
ment of Visual Perception for the Diagnosis and Remediation of Visual 
Perceptual Abilities in Young Educable Mentally Retarded Children 
Egeland, Ruth Carol .................................................................... Estherville 
B.A., 1961, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Secondary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Hansen, Roger Lowell .................................................................... Hampton 
B.A., 1956, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Secondary Principalship 
Keeling, Richard Joseph ............................ ................................ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1960, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Secondary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Kramer, JoAnn C. Schmidt ........... ................................................. Waterloo 
B.A., 1962, University of Iowa, Iowa City 
Major-Physical Education 
Thesis-An Analysis of Personality Characteristics and Attitudes of 
High School Girls Filing Excuses from Physical Education 
Lynch, Dennis Patrick .................................................................... Waterloo 
B.A., 1963, State College of Iowa 
Major-Elementary Education-Elementary Teaching 
Moehlis, Judith Anne Branam .................................................... Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
Major-Elementary Education-Retarded Child 
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Morden, Annette Knudson .......................................................... Sioux City 
B.A., 1962, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Secondary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Otten, John Dale .............. .......................................................... Cedar Falls 
B.A. in Ed., 1958, Wayne State College, Wayne, Nebraska 
Major-Science 
Peterson, John Charles .................................................................... Waterloo 
B.A., 1962, State College of Iowa 
Major-Mathematics 
Peterson, Marla Putzier ...................................................... Strawberry Point 
B.A., 1963, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Schnittjer, Carl Joe .................................................................... Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1964, State College of Iowa 
Major-Mathematics 
Sinek, Aloysious James ................................................................ Pocahontas 
B.A., 1956, Buena Vista College, Storm Lake, Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Secondary Principalship 
Smith, Verna Winifred Garver .................................. .................. Cedar Falls 
B.S. in Ed., 1930, University of Kansas, Lawrence 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Elementary Principalship 
Wehner, Wanda Lee Ponder .................................................... Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1952, State College of Iowa 
Major-Science 
Thesis-The Preparation, Identification and Characterization of 1, 4, 
5, 8 - Tetrabromomethylnaphthalene 
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THE DEGREE OF SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION 
This student completed his degree requirement by 
June 3, 1966 
Ambroson, Donald Dean ----···············-····-··-·····-------·-··-·-···-·-----·------ Rockford 
B.A., 1953, Luther College, Decorah, Iowa 
M.A. in Ed., 1958, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration-Superintendent 
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THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
A faculty Marshal heads the academic procession. Candidates for 
degrees, with Master's degree candidates first, are led by Student Mar-
shals. Next in line are the President's Party including members of the 
Board of Regents and other honored guests, and college officials with plat-
form duties. Then follow Administrative council members, who also sit 
on the platform. 
The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the middle ages 
when long-sleeved, hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the un-
heated stone colleges. Over the centuries much diversity occurred. To 
bring some order out of this, in the United States in 1894, an intercol-
legiate system of academic costume was agreed on and it is now adhered 
to by more than 760 institutions. According to this code, both the styling 
and the colors of the regalia have significance. 
The design of the gowns indicates the degree: The bachelor's is a 
simple gown with a full sleeve. The master's gown is much like a 
bachelor's gown except for the long sleeve which hangs loose since the 
arm actually protrudes from a slit in the upper part of the sleeve. The 
doctor's gown is more elaborate and worn loosely. It has velvet edging 
and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve. The color of this velvet may 
be black or in the color appropriate to the degree. 
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all three de-
grees. The bachelors candidates often do not wear the hood. The hood 
has a velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree. The inside 
or lining of the hood is satin and indicates by its colors the college or 
university which granted the degree. 
A partial list of degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or 
the trimming on the doctor's gowns is as follows: 
Blue, Dark-Philosophy Lemon-Library Science 






Green-Medicine White-Arts and Letters 
Green, Sage-Physical Education Yellow, Golden-Science 
Student Marshals are junior students, who wear their purple and 
gold gowns as a distinctive garb in connection with their function of 
assisting with the academic procession. 
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AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
0 beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties above the fruited plain! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 
0 beautiful for pilgrim feet, whose stem impassioned stress 
A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wilderness! 
America! America! God mend thine every flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law. 
0 beautiful for heroes proved in liberating strife, 
Who more than self their country loved, and mercy more than life! 
America! America! May God thy gold refine, 
Till all success be nobleness, and every gain divine. 
0 beautiful for patriot dream, that sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 
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STUDENT MARSHALS 
Gary William Reid ................................................ President Student Senate 
Heinz Heinrich Frey .............................. President Inter Fraternity Council 

